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H. G.

TRAGEDY AVERTED

Robert Sutcliffe.

SPORTSMANSHIP?
The following appeared' in The Vic

toria Daily Times after the playing of
the game to which it refers.

It says everything about sportsman
ship which need be said and is reprinted
here for the benefit of anyone who may
have failed to see it.

We who live on Cordova Bay know its
advantages and its dangers. It is wide
open to the south-east, east and north
east but is protected by the western ridge
of Mount Douglas on the south and by the
high land to the west and north-west.
Our gales come from the south-east and

"Reminder of Sportsmanship"
can be very dangerous. The western

"In Berne on Sunday Hungarian and
Brazilian soccer players walked off the ridge of Mount Douglas becomes very low
field after what has been called one of to the south-west leaving a gap through
the worst tempered international games which, when the wind is from that direc
in football history. Fist-fights among tion, it pours in squalls directly on to
players developed into dressing-room the Bay and swoops down from the whole
brawls in which bottles, broken glass and
football boots were weapons. length of the ridge, str~king the water,

without warning, some distance out in theWhatever may be the outcome of the
world's championship series, the after- bay, This makes the bay very dangerous
math of that event will leave a sour taste for small sail-boats.
in the minds of sportsmen all over the In the early afternoon of the Dominion
Wlorld. Day holiday Charles and Claude Brouson

It may, too, serve as a reminder of of Torquay Drive unloaded such a boat
the fact that a game is a galpe, not an from a truck, carried her down into the
invitation to mayhem. And somewhere water, stepped the mast, rigged her, hois
along the line it may persuade a few com- ted sail and headed out. towards Seal
petitors to turn their thoughts back to Rock. A few hundred yards out they
fundame t21s, t~ thiBk littlp oro danged direction te clear the Rock and
clearly on sportsmanship, which still hasjWhen they were a little further out, came
to be the essence of sport if sport is to about to head back towards the shore.
be of any value." Their first attempt at coming about failed

and on making a second attempt without
having allowed her to gather way the poat
came almost to a standstill and was out
of control. While in this position and be
fore they could get her to pay-off she was
hit by a heavy squall and capsized. Be
fore anybody could get to her she had
drifted north and east and was well off
shore.

The first to get to her was Gordon Reid
in a small rowboat. A very short time
after they were joined by Mr. Wyper of
Cordova Bay, who had been out of his
house at the time of the accident but lost
no time in getting to them with his motor
boat. .

On his advice Gordon Reid took the
Brousons ashore to go home and get into
dry clothes. Mr. Wyper, who was accom
panied by Bob Renfrew, took the capsized
boat in tow and after a good deal of diffi
culty due to the heavy wind and sea got
her into the shore and bailed out.

She was afterwards towed to Mount
Douglas Park.

The accident can be ascribed to a
number of circumstances. The direction
of the wind and its squalliness. The size
and weight of the sloop's mast which
made her top-heavy and almost certain
to capsize. The main-sheet was made fast
to a cleat, and the failure to keep way on
the boat and thereby losing control.

All's well that ends well.

How Cordova Bay
Got Its Name

To understand how Cordova Bay got
its name we have to go back to the year
1778 when the great Captain Cook visited
Nootka Sound on the west coast of Van
couver Island-and if you think this is
going to be too much like a history lesson
you had better skip the rest and turn at
once to Social Notes. Cook's visit to Van
couver Island (then unnamed and thought
to be part of the mainland) was a very
brief one, but he and his men procured
from the Indians a number of sea-otter

'';\s which were later sold in China at
<=,c' enormous profit. Soon British ships
were regularly visiting Nootka to trade
cheap ironware and rum for furs (there
were no liquor plebiscites in those days)~.

The Spaniards, who at that time
claimed the whole Pacific Coast of North
America as far as Alaska, were very an
noyed at this poaching on their property
and in 1789 they sent a naval expedition
to Nootka to tell the Br.itish to get out.
Four of the British ships found at Nootka
by the Spaniards were confiscated, among
them a small sloop called the Princess
{oyal.

The Princess Royal was put under
the command of a Sub-Lieutenant Quim-
o,er of the Spanish navy, and on the return Ship Ahoy, Ship Ahoy!

lrney to Mexico, Quimper put in at what In my small way, I have endeavored to
/ now Esquimalt Harbor. The viceroy of instil by my pictures in the Public

Mexico at that date was a certain Don
Antonio de Cordova and Quimper named Bowling Clubhouse, a realization of the
the bay Porta da Cordova in his honor. great good, to the world in general, done

Have patience, dear reader, as the mid- by the old ships and men, skippers and all
Victorian novelists so politely put it, and hands, in transporting the produce of. all
we will get to Cordova Bay eventually. the nations, the transference of the pi
Spain had to give up all claim to Van-
couVer Island and return the Princess oneers from the old lands to the new, who
Royal, but Esquimalt Harbor continued to by their efforts, new ideas and incentive,
be called Porta da Cordova until in 1842 brought about our present! prosperity, our
when the Hudson's Bay Company sent a better ways of living and general happi
certain hard-headed Scotsman named ness. The old sailorman was by many
James Douglas tQ look for a; good site for considered uncouth, unlearned, but the

a trading post on Vancouver Island. ~~~m~~d::n~~~ks~~r~~ ~~d d~~~ ~1~i[ ;~
Douglas and the Hudson's Bay Com- a dirty night and topsails had to be furled

pany officials preferred the In d ian in a hurry. Again, he had to be very
name of Esquimalt (which means, I be-I learned indeed too, to be able to'lay his
lieve, the place of the shoaling waters) hand on the required rope on a pitch dark
to Porta da Cordova. However, like true night without mistake, for any such mis
Scotsmen, they hated to waste a good take at such a time would have caused
name, and so they decided to change the much trouble and a very generous cuss
then Cormorant Bay to Cordova Bay and from the officer in charge of the deck.
Cordova Bay it has remained ever since. So, here are a few pictures to show the

So it turns out that our particular beauty of the old-time sailing ships of a
corner of British Columbia has been hundred years ago. They are truly worth
named after the forty-sixth viceroy of our admiration and respect, for only by
Mexico, who was probably entirely un- them did we arrive at our present sump-
worthy of such a great honor. tuousness.

G. A. B.
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Letters To The Editors
Box 2362, RR4,

Victoria, B.C.
May I, through your columns, express

my protest at the excessive increase in
the return fare Victoria to Cordova Bay.

This 15c increase on a 50c fare is out
of all honest proportion. A 33% increase
is absolutely unfair. I was quite in ac
cord with a straight 5c increase each way,
but to penalize the return fare for an
extra 5c is wrong.

I call on all our Cordova Bay residents
to definitely protest this imposition.

Robert Sutcliffe.

Mail Materia! to-

SPINDRIFT
Cordova Bay, P.O.

Phone 9-4434 B.C., Canada

Deadline for Material - 15th OF EACH MONTH

seems to be that they were playing a rough
game and were being rightly penalized.

I noticed in the Victoria Times of April
24th a report that the Ontario Hockey As
sociative Executive criticised hockey play
ers who hold the puck against the boards
and force a face-off and also players who
hold an opposing player against the
boards.

Another instance of poor sportsman
ship occurred in one of the Eastern
Hockey Championship games in which
only one member of the losing team shook
hands with and congratulated the win
ners.

I acknowledge gladly that I am a Cana
dian and in this connection feel sure that
my friend does not really mean that I
should support and approve of all things
done or said by Canadians whether I think
them right or wrong.

I have not yet been deported. H. G.

The Bachelor's Ideal (?) Life
There was in the City of London (Eng

land) in the period between the years
1890 and 1914 a large group of young men
known as the "Jeunesse Doree" or if you
prefer the plain English, "Gilded Youth."
Many of them were the sons of peers who
at that time were, except for millionaires,
the wealthiest people in the country,
others were the sons of what were ca
the "Landed Gentry," and all were in re
ceipt of ample allowances and had been to
expensive public schools which should be
called private schools.

These young men lived in the West
End in flats for which they paid handsome

During the recent P.N.C:A. Tourna- rents. Having nothing to do their lives
ment at Colwood young Boden's 70 was were a constant search for amusement
the best score turned in on the second and many of them turned to the feminine
day of the qualifying round, which put side of the casts of the numerous musical
him in second place, just 5 strokes behind comedies which were then being produced.
Bill McCall, the medalist. This division of the group became known

He was beaten by Harold Lineham, a as "Stage-Door Johnnies," whose favorite
veteran campaigner playing on his own occupation was taking the principal girls
course-3 and 2-in his first champion- and chorus girls out to supper after the
ship match. show. When not so engaged there was

However, in his first match the follow- always a card game to be had at a club
ing day, he downed Bob Manlowe of Port or a dance which was a "must" and sif'~'"

Angeles-4 and 2-and just lost out to the dance never started before midni~

Karl Larsen of Port Angeles in the after- Iday was breaking before they got home
noon-l up. due to the fact that the LQndon season

As he is a very serious student of the occurred in the summer. This made their
game of golf and barely 18 years of age habits almost nocturnal.
we can expect to hear more of him in the Another part of the group followed the
future. Good luck Norm. Observer. horse races and other sports in which,

however they were careful never to take
part. "Much too boring, don't you know."

How they kept fit I have no idea but
they must have got exercise somehow for
they all. with a few exceptions" were lean
and had good figures. Maybe it was the
constant dancing which in those times in
cluded the Lancers and Quadrilles which
especially when danced "Kitchen," that is,
at full speed, provided all the exercise
anyone could stand.

It was inevitable that some of the
friendships made between the stage and
these young men should blossom into mar
riage and a large number of them did. One
musical comedy star became a duchess
an0. is now a grandmother, numerous
others married well and contrary to ex
pectations and predictions of disaster
settled down and made excellent wives:
and why shouldn't they-actors and ac
tresses are human.
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The CORDOVA BAY COMMUNITY CLUB
Chairman Publication Committee:
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Committee Members:
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Ben Dyer

NEWS OF LOCAL GOLFER
One of our local youngsters, Norm

Boden, is building up quite a reputation
among the city golfing fraternity. He re
cently broke the Gorge Vale Junior record
which was held jointly by Bob Fleming
and Johnny Merriman for several years.

The previous record-69-was obliter
ated when Norm shot a scorching 68.

He also eliminated Johnny Merriman
from contention in the semi-finals of the
Gorge Vale Championship but lost out in
the finals to a more experienced player,
Dick Fanthorpe. It was no easy victory
for Fanthorpe, however, as Norm put up
a gallant fight and was edged out -3 and
1.
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WE STILL CAN'T TAKE IT
In the March issue of Spindrift I had

a short article headed "We Can't Take It"
in which I criticised the attitude of the
Canadian Ice Hockey Team to their defeat
in the final of the World's Ice Hockey
Championship.

This roused to a white heat the ire of
a friend of mine of long standing. To this
I have no objection whatever. It is always
some satisfaction to anyone who writes to
have some notice taken of what he has
written. My friend, in my opinion, missed
the bus by failing to write a scathing
column for Spindrift, thereby helping to
fill the paper and depriving others of join
ing in the argument, but contented him
self wlith blowing his top to a mutual
friend in the privacy of his own home. I
took an early opportunity of calling on
him to hear at first hand what he had to
say.

Here is the gist of my friend's argu
ment as far as I can remember it. Canada
created the game of ice hockey and laid
down the first rules and the game should
be played according to those rules. The
Canadian team, in the game against
Sweden was playing both the Swedish
team and the referee and was being booed
and severely penalized. I, the writer, am
a Canadian and should support all things
Canadian.

In view of the fact that in Europe,
including Britain, the rules differ from
the Canadian rules it is probable that
special rules governed the championship
games. If so the obligation was placed
upon all teams, including Canada, to ob
serve those rules. In these rules the body
check would almost certainly be allowed
as a means of obtaining possession of the
puck although body checking is not al
lowed in Britain. Like all body contacts
it can be used fairly but it can also be
used to injure or cripple an opponent. In
all probability boarding entered into the
picture. Holding the puck against the
boards is commonly used in Canada as
also is holding a player against the
boards.

The charge that Canada was playing
both the Swedish team and the referee
appears to be impossible to support by
reason of the fact that a Swedish referee
would not be allowed to referee a game in
which Sweden was taking part. The only
reasonable explanation of the booing and
severe penalizing of the Canadian team
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President-George Kirkendale
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CLUB AffAIRS

'There Was

NO GENERAL MEETING

in July . ..

Hence

rSHOPATWHiiTAKER~"I:'
, THE STORE WITH CITY PRICES

I
... lJoersona,1ized Service and li'ree Deliveries Daily

GROCERIES - CONFECTIONERY - DRY GOODS

I.
FEEDS - FRESH MEAT DAILY ',-_

Open 8:30 a.m.-7 p.m. Sunday-Noon till 5:30
Telephone 9-<1,390

.:.~~I_~'~"-'<~),-,<~_.:.

r--------~-------~
I MOONEY'S !
- is the place to take your cae when your II fender is dented or you need a paint job. _

I NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL I
.:.~'-<_(~I I__(_(__~.:.

l-----'--~--'-,·l·

I CORDOVA BAY GARAGE t
I
I Lubrication and Tire Repairs i
- Prestolite Batteries - Goodyear Tires !
I I
I A full line of SHELL Products I
I including I
II_ Cleaning Fluids and Furniture Polish i_I

S. W. Tucker Phone 9-3471 ,
I I
.:.:..-(_(l.....)_()_(_(l_(l_()..-.<)_(_(l_(~_(.:.

·~·,_·---'-----_·--'-'-"-'·r

II! AMAZING! I
SLACKS Tailored in ONE DAY!

I SUITS Tailored in ONE WEEK! I

I !8~~~~~2te1!~~~t~!~rS I

I
I · I

641 Yates Street Victoria, B. C. !

I C.B.C.C. l\lEMBER--B. T. ROGERS I
.:.I__~__~(--~~_.:.

. .
r'-&;-;;;:;-M;;~-;';;;;;'-·Ir

IFine Quality Meats, Butter & Eggs

.old through McMorran's Pavilion J
.:.~_l ( )_(__(_(~_...

T-~-~--------r

i BUCKLE PRINTING CO. i

I LOM"E. I
1115 Blanshard Street Phone 3-9913 !

.:.~~-~~.:.

r:rTRES1

Easy Terms I
!

ttl

I Back ot:the:"Bay" I
Ben Dyer i

• 1620 Arena Way 2-7283 I
• ••_~_(~__l .:.H. G.

THIS COLUMN

IS HAVING

A HOLIDAY

NO CLUB AFFAIRS

The next General Meeting of
'. ,

the Club will be held on Wednes'

day, August 4th, 1954, at 8 p.m.

Visiting And Other Yachts
To my mind there is nothing more

depressing than the bare expanse of dirty,
muddy water which is Victoria's Inner
Harbor for the greater part of the year.

The yachting season which commences
in June did not, except for the pleasing
assembly of sailing craft for the Swift
sure Race, really commence until July,

d so far has produced only power
~"'uisers, which, while they are attractive
in their own way lack the beauty of line I

of their sailing sisters.
It is possible that the lack of adequate

float accommodation which the city is now
taking steps to remedy has been acting
as a deterrent and keeping away those
who would otherwise come, to the loss in
pleasure of those who like little ships and
the loss in business of the city merchants.
The failure of our usual summer weather
to do its part can also be blamed.

Have you noticed that the newspapers trying for a position from which it can
and all the periodicals which have to do make the shortest turn possible. A short
with yachting appear to have agreed, with fast turn can make all the difference be
singular unanimity, upon one adjective tween winning and losing the race.
with which to describe any well-kept I During the race each boat is usually
vessel. The word is "sleek." A word I sailed by her owner who is also skipper

test, although, I can give no reason for Iunless it so happens that one of the crew
-..ny dislike except that its constant use is better able to handle her on a certain
seems to indicate a lack of imagination. point of sailing. The position of each

Those who are interested will find at member of the crew of a small boat is
the Outer Wharf an auxiliary cutter bear- important since the proper distribution
ing the name of "Skyline" and the port of the weight can make a great difference
of registry "Aukland," which has crossed in the speed. This speed once attained
the Pacific. At the same place there is may be held for a longer or shorter time
also to be found a fifty-seven foot auxili- and even if held only for a short time,
ary schooner which was built by the during that time the boat may pass a con
owner here on the Island and is used by siderable number of competitors and even
him for part of the year for tuna fishing. if she does not win the skipper and crew
She is called "Black Dog" and even with will have had the satisfaction of knowing
her sails furled is a pleasure to look at that for the time it lasted they really got
and under sail is a treat for sore eyes. her going.

A visit to Cadboro Bay is well worth There is another side to sailing and
the trouble for here is the Victoria Yacht that is cruising. which although entirely
Club with its anchorage and floats full of different from racing calls for equal skill,
racing craft all worth looking at and the ability to read charts and establish
beautifully kept. In the evening, at the one's position in unknown waters by a
week-ends, and on holidays the bay is so comparison of the contours of the sur
full of activ'ity that the uninitiated may rounding land with those shown on the
wonder why there are no collisions, but chart, a knowledge of tides and the mean
the rules for sail-boats are rigorously ings of the different buoys marking the
applied and observed and while an acci- channel or dangers. The charm lies in
dent may occur during a race it is not knowing that one is going somewhere on
usually serious, and is most likely to one's own responsibility and the attaining
occur at one of the buoys marking a turn- of a: quiet harbor or other shelter for the
ing point on the course where several night.
boats are bunched together and each is
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has a good fish story, having caught a
fish of undetermined species in the Bay.
Caddy had best put in an appearance in
these parts soon or he'll be losing' out to
a Cordovasauris.

Best wishes for a speedy recovery to
little Claron Tucker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Winston Tucker Fenn Road.

•

Interior and Exterior Decorator
PAINTING - PAPERHANGING

ROOF and SPRAY PAINTING
STEAM CLEANING

STUCCO I
Phone3·••3. II 1825 Fairfield Rd.

•••..-.(_(~~_(_(_~~~_(_(~f_(.:.

J. McPHERSON

Our driver calls In the Cordova Bay area on Wednesdays

I 841 View Street Phone 4-4161
(t...-.c~~).-..<_I~).-.<~_C~.._.(_(~_I.~

',"-0-'-'--'-0-'-'-0-"-"-'-"-"-''1'I Serving Since 1867 I
I 'The HAYWARD Service is available to every- I
lone through sensible pricing and credit plan. I
i II HAYWARDS I
i 1~untJ:al Qj;~aptl iI 734 Broughton Phone 3-3614 I
i * Parking Provided * i
.:.l_()_()~)_(l_(l_()_{_{l_(l_()""()"'-'<>.-.o_(_(.)

.:..__._-'----'-'-'-"-'-'_.j'
Standard Steam Laundry Limited
Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers

',:"'-_O-FRED-SUTTON---'l:'
COLLISON PAPER CO.

IFor ALL your paper requirements- i.
Consult Your Paper Dealer !

; 560 Yates St. Phone 4-1184-5 ,
·.·.-.<~_[~_'~I__(_(~l'-'O-).....C.:.

·:·~l¥~fiE·~~~~~'~~I
Well Stocked - Deep Freeze
We Deliver-Tues., Thurs., Sat.

Phone 9-4262 D. LOTZER

r;r~~~-i
I
I 9:00 9:30 9:40 10:15 I

*111:15 '11:45
1:30 1:30 2:0G

4~ 2~ I
6:15 4:35 6:00 6:35 I
~r~~ 6:50 9:15 9:50 I

·Via :East saa:i::

50

Road and Sayward Roa.d I
Light face figures indicate A.M.-Dark face P.M. i

.:.~~~~).-.<~"_'O (_I).-.<~~~

Harold Gorse.

Klondike Nite has, I believe, from the
year the Club was formed, been one of

A. L. ANSTEY its institutions and not only a profitable
9-2802 but an enjoyable means of raising money

~
for building the Hall. For one night

~ ~

everybody connected with the show and
BIRTHS-Born on June 2-8, to Mr. and

Mrs.'E. J. Symonds (nee Mildred French), those who come, in.anticipation of a pleas-
1825 Dublin Street, New Westminster, a ant evening, discard their everyday roles
daughter, Patricia Maureen. and throw themselv'es back to the rip-

Born on July 6, to Mr. and Mrs. R. roaring days of the "gold rush of '98"
J. Spooner, 5255 Parker Avenue, a and helped by the turning of some of
daughter, Deborah Lynne. their money into Klondike Money which

WEDDINGS - Miss Jane Kraakman for one evening is worth ten times its
recently travelled from Holland to be-
come the bride of Mr. Peter Pesshier. The usual value venture it recklessly on the
newlyweds are now living' in Summerland games.
Cottages. This year's Klondike Nite, from the

DEATHS _ Sincerest sympathy is ex- moment the doors opened at eight o'clock,
tended to the family of Mr. W. McRoberts promised to be the biggest and best we

d F'd J I 9 have had. The crowd that came pouring
who passe away on rI ay, u y. in and kept on coming until well on in

WELCO~E AND FAREWELL-From the evening was, without question, the
the east new residents of the Bay are Ed largest we have ever had and they were
and Mary Quirck who have bought the Iall out for fun. Many settled down at
Minnion home on Parker Avenue. the Bingo Tables and the others kept

Mr. and Mrs. C. McIlwaine are new going round trying the different games.
occupants of the home of A. Dunderdale, Very few stood about doing nothing. With
Lochside Road. The Dunderdales are now such a crowd out to enjoy themselves it
at Royal Oak. is no wonder that the result is better than

Mr. and Mrs. Reg Bowkett have moved we have ever before experienced.
into their new home on Timber Lane. It is my pleasant duty to' 'thank, on

Mr. and Mrs. G. Norder and family are behalf of the ~lub, all thos~ who contri-
coming to live in Summerland Cottages. buted, by theIr ~elp and m any. other

M d M J h M t h S'n have way towards puttmg on and carrymg the
l' an rs. 0 nson, e COl 'S . II b

h · d th SId C tt ges from how through. To mentIOn them a ypurc ase e ummel' an 0 a Id bIt . 'bl t k
d M F t · h h v I ft the name wou e an amos ImpOSSI e asMr an rs: oun am w 0 a e e . f b'. 'd' th 't but certam 0 them must e named.Bay to reSI e m e CI y.

k Ch . t' d Among them are Frank Leno and Bob
Mr and Mrs. Leacoc, rIS me an M h' h h Id d th h'. b' th B for acmurc Ie, w 0 s ou ere e eavy

Bruce, who have een m e ~y burden of organizing and running the
many months have completed theIr new .. , whole affaIr. George Ross who managed
home at Royal Oak and are now hvmg. '.the tIcket sales. George Klrkendale, who
there. seemed to be everywhere at once and

HERE ANDT~ERE- Dr. and Mrs. always present. The Can-Can Dancers,
John Hunt and famIly have returned from Phyllis Logan Sheila McKinnon and Carol
a' camping trip up-Island where. they Andrew. Th~ orchestra who provided
v'isited as far north as Campbell RIver. music for the dance; Mary Cleland, Harry

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stevenson are off to Savage, Charlie Savage, Al Fry, Larry
Saskatchewan visiting friends and rela- Miller and Ted Porter; the Cremation of
tives. Sam McKee, put on by Bob Cleland and

Mr. and Mrs. Don Cameron and three David Genn.
children are holidaying here from Prince This leaves the much greater number
George. Mrs. Cameron is sister to Mrs. of those who were running games; the
Ben Dyer. cashiers; those at the door; those in

Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Boden, Agate charge of the prizes; the fortune tellers;
Lane, recently returned from a month's the ladies who ran the refreshments-a
trip, travelling to Salt Lake City, Detroit, ve~y welcome interlude. The result is a
Washington and New York City and back gam for the Club of roughly $1,000.00.
by the Canadian route. If I have missed anybody or any group

The Fred Dyers spent their holidays I hope they will accept my apologies and
driving in the States, down California the Club's thanks.
way.

Mrs. E. Groome has travelled to Ed-
monton with her daughter Kathleen.

Rev. and Mrs. D. C. O'Connell and
family are on vacation, camping at Mir
acle Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Garrett and Brian,
Parker Avenue, have' returned from a
holiday jaunt to Portland.

Mr. N. E. Hinton Cordova Bay Road

'l!OftI.~~~~~~~~~~~!flKLONDIKE NITE
I ' 4
I SOCIAL N.acrEs
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St. David's Women's Guild
The Garden Party, Baby Show and

Flower Show sponsored by the Women's
Guild of St. David's-by-the-Sea, Cordova
Bay, realized approximately $200.00.

Twenty-eight babies were entered for
the Baby Show which was held in the
Vicarage and judged by Dr. A. N. Beattie,
assisted by Mrs. M. J. Croft, RN., and
Mrs. R Fosker, RN. Roelie Vermaning,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. Vermaning,
was judged the winner in the class birth
to six months, and Paul James Gillan, son
of Mr. and Mrs. C. R Gillan, won the
prize in the class six months to 18 months.
Mrs. A. N. Beattie presented the prizes
which were donated by Messrs. Henry
Birks and Sons Ltd. and Messrs Little and
Taylor.

The first annual Flower Show was a
great success and attracted many entries.
The perpetual trophy, donated by Coun
cillor S. W. Brock, and presented by Mrs.
Brock, was won by Mr. Young R. Rhodes.
Other prize winners were:

'. Class 1 (a) Mrs. C. Carpenter, Mrs.
,--,. G. F. Barton, Mrs. Y. R Rhodes; Class
1 (b) Mrs. K. Espley, Mrs. C. Carpenter.
Class 1 (c) Mrs. Y. R Rhodes. Class 2,
Mrs. P. Rayner, Mrs. V. G. Field. Class
3, Mrs. C. Carpenter, Mr. Y. R Rhodes,
lass 4, Mrs. C. Carpenter, Mrs. Grace
Penny. Class 5, Mrs. C. D. Blinko, Miss
D. Page. Class 6, Mr. Y. R Rhodes, Mrs.
N. Thomas, Class 7, Miss D. Page, Mrs.
Y. R Rhodes. Class 8, Mr. Y. R Rhodes,
Mrs, P. Rayner. Class 9 (a) Michael Dyer,
Amanda Shaw. Class 9 (b) Penny Nunn,
Susan Sinkinson.

The prizes were presented by Mrs. D.
C. O'Connell and were donated by local
firms, including the Dutch Gardens, Lake
View Gardens, Swan Lake Conservatory,
Beastall Nurseries, Mrs. Ineke Van't Riet,
"r;ott & Peden Ltd., McMorrans, Whit-

'- ~kers' and Lotzers' as well as private
donors. The judges were Mrs. E. R Eth
eridge, Mr. W. T. Wain and Mr. W. C.
Hamilton.

Lovely displays. for exhibition only,
were arranged by George Hepworth, rose
specialist, begonias from the Swan Lake
Conservatory and the Beastall Nurseries.

Mrs. S. M. Hobbs, Mrs. J. Wyper, Mrs.
V. G. Field, Mrs. R Renfrew, Mrs. F.
Smith and Mrs. S. Tucker were in charge
of arrangements.

At the end of the day a very success
ful auction of the remaining donations
was held by Mr. R Renfrew.

Afternoon tea was sen'ed on the lawn
convened by Mrs. B. Dyer, assisted by
Mrs. J. H. Mitchell, Mrs. F. R MacDonald,
Mrs. K. Genn, Mrs. E. R Trill, Mrs. B.
L. Peterson, Miss F. Lewis, Miss Althea
Dyer and Mrs. J. C. Lort.

WITH HOT-WATER TANK

4817 Cordova Bay Road

SPINDRIFT

~t. lBattilk'5-h!!-tqt-~ta
CORDOVA BAY

Rev. D. C. O'Connell, M.A.
Sunday School every Sunday 10 :00 a.m.
Morning Prayer every Sunday 11 :00 a.m.
Holy Communion, 1st Sunday 11 :00 a.m.

All Welcome
Vicarage Phone: 9-4197

Qt.ntlkntta: ~a:!l1!lnittlk <!Lqurrq
Rev. C. E. Rogers, Minister

Sunday School each Sund~y 10 a.m.
Morning Worship at .11 a.m.

A Cordial Welcome to All
Minister's Phone: 9-3164

C.B. United Church W.A.
On June 16th a Garden Party was held

by the Wom~n's Auxiliary of Cordova Bay
United Church at the home of Mrs. Lefler.

Under cloudless skies and in a beauti
ful setting, the garden party was opened
with a few kind words by Rev. C. E.
Rogers.

The hostesses were Mrs. C. E. Rogers,
Mrs. H. Wren and Mrs. A. C. Lefler.

The home cooking department received
much attention and was early sold out.

The tea tables were lovely with roses
from the garden of Mrs. R MacCourtie.

The waitresses, Mrs. G. Elliott, Mrs.
G. Townsend, Mrs. H. Fowler, Mrs. Mc
Diarmid and Mrs. C. E. L~fler, did a
splendid job and the eats "Were very
special.

The grab bag apron worn by Miss J.
Hamilton made quite a tidy sum.

On the whole the garden party was a
financial and social success.

Mrs. Bessie Fowler, blind since 1934,
on a vacation visit to Victoria, and her
seeing-eye dog, Roddie, were guests at the
party.

Mrs. Fowler gave a very interesting
talk on her experiences since losing her
eyesight. This talk was listened to with
much interest.

A vote of thanks was given Mrs.
Fowler by Rev. C. E. Rogers.

H. R. B.

Mrs. Ineke Van't Riet working at her
potter's wheel during the afternoon, was
a centre of interest for young and old.

The autograph quilt, material for
which was donated by Mrs. Harold
Thompson, was won by Mrs. A. G. Netter
field.

Mrs. C. Hill was in charge of the
needlework and baby clothes stall; Mrs.
A. E. Taylor and Mrs. N. Westwood, home
cooking and produce; Mrs. J. J. Hutton,
checking service; Mrs. A. S. Miller and
Mrs. W. H. Ronald, tea tickets.

St. David's Women's Guild,
D. Westwood, Sec.

WHITE ENAMEL

Phone 9-3071

July, 1954

Cordova Bay United Church

Evening Divine Service
Cordova Bay United Church will hold

divine service on August 1st at 7 :30 p.m.
All welcome.

Rev. C. E. Rogers,
Minister.

Cordov.a Bay United Church
JUNIOR W.A.

The Junior. W. A. of the Cordova Bay
United Church held a most enjoyable pic
nic in June, to climax our first successful
year. Fun, races, ice cream and pony
rides were the order of the day with every
member of the congregation, from the
youngsters to the oldsters joining in
Though the weather dampened the picnic
grounds it did very little to dampen the
spirits of the picnickers.

Under the co-convenership of Mrs. W
Mackie and Mrs. B. A. Cooke, with the
help of our entire membership, we feel
the picnic was a great success and des
tined to become an annuall event.

MOTHER SHIPTON
By the kindness of Mrs. Forrest I have

been loaned a printed copy of a long poem
consisting entirely of predictions, which
owing to its length and the requirement
that Spindrift contain only original rna
terial, I am unable to quote in full. I
will, however, quote one here and there
as examples of the uncanny accuracy of
Mother Shipton, who is said to have writ
ten the poem in England in the year 1449

In the little town of Knaresborough in
Yorkshire, England, there used to be and
I expect still is shown as one of the sights
which visitors must see, a cave called
."Mother Shipton's Cave." It is situated in
a deep gorge on one of the banks of the
river Nidd, a pleasant stream which runs
through the town. Close to the cave there
is an overhanging rock from which there
drips water which has the property of pet
rifying anything placed under it and on
the shelf there are always some objects
in process of being petrified.

Here are a few of the predictions made
in the poem from which you may judge
their uncanny accuracy when applied to
events which have either occurred within
your memory or are a matter of history

"A carriage without a horse shall go.'
"Around the world men's thoughts shal
fly quick as the twinkling of an eye.'
"Through towering hill proud man shal
ride, no horse or colt move by his side.'
"And in the air men shall be seen." "Be
neath the waters men shall walk"-"shal
ride, shall sleep and even talk."

Here is one for the ladies. "The
women shall adopt a craze to dress like
man and trousers wear and cut off all
their locks of hair then ride astride with
brazen brow as witches do a broomstick
now."

The remaining predictions are equally
accurate. It may, of course be said that
if a prediction is left long enough it is
sure to come true. H. G.
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All Classes

MEL DENNSTEDT

Call

SCOTT & PEDEN LTD.

For
EARWIG BAIT - INSECTICIDES

SPRAYS

DORMAN'S
••• ON DOUGLAS

~------------T
GARDEN TIME

"1"---------'----.--:.
i
'INSURANCE
I
i
1 RITHET CONSOLIDATED LTD.

, REAL ESTATE - MORTGAGES

1760 Fo,t St. 2-4251 I
.:.~t)-~I)_)_)_)._.I_~{__'_O'_'I)_.:.

.:.~--_~(_..-.o ~

i,
I
, YOUR MEN'S CLOTHING j;TORE I
.:._--~)~-.c_~.:.

••• ~~.._.u~:.

. SHELL 1
FURNACE AND STOVE OIL 0

1I Delivered by Metered Trucks

~i~?e~~; F~:!~E~T SK~~~I~~ .1
.:.~-----(------~ ....-:._-------_.......--_.-•..
IMcMORRAN'S

I 8uilding Supply • Cement
and Tile

I
Ar<ents for-

RAPCO PRODUCTS and
DUROID ROOFING

·:·~~o.-.(__.-..o_c_~.:.

I
The Garden Headquarters

Cormorant St. 4-7181

.:• ..-..<~~~I_~~~l ~_.:.

-.;·------------·i·
1 I IDEAL MEAT MARKET _

I 702 JOHNSON ST. 4-4187 I
4 0 "Where Service and ~uality Count"

I SUPPLIED THROUGH I
30 0 WHITTAKER'S STORE 1

, Phone' 9,4390 .-
14 .:.~~~~)~~o_<_~.••

Green

per hour
per hour

A. L. Anstey.

FOR DAILY SERVICE!

Call

QUALITY DAIRY PRODUCTS

AT NO EXTRA COST

COMING EVENTS
C.B. United Church Evening Service, 7: 30 Aug.

C.B.C.C. General Meeting, Hall, 8 p.m Aug.

L.A. Guides & Brownies Meeting,
Mrs. Mills' ~ Aug.

St. David's W.G. Meeting, Mrs. A. E.
Taylor's _ Sept.

+----- IM_IIN IlIl IIll_Illt IIlI_·tf·

j
I FILM AND CAMERA "II

Developing , Printing , Enlarging

i !! THE FILM SHOP !
! 748 Fort St. Victoria, B.C. !
+"-I111-IlI-_U-IIl-III-.._IIIl llIt-sa_._Il:ll_n+

C~~~-l r~~:f.~:~:~r
I, '1_ Complete Automotive Service

-I 1- A c c e S S 0 r i e sand
- Towing Service

, I
i NORTHWESTERN CREAMERY Ltd. , I
I - 3-7147 - -,' i Shelby at Ruby Rd. 7-1512, . .
.:.~~)--~-~••• ·.·"-'O__~~_'-O_D_~...PAY DUES NOW!

ASIDES
I have a small parable to tell which

unfortunately is true. It involves two
new Saanich residents. One of them
wihom I shall call Mr. X told me of the
incident himself.

Mr. X had recently moved into his new
home. Shortly thereafter Mr. Y took pos-
session of his house next door. Both were contractors are not honest. On the con
pleased with and proud of their new trary the majority no doubt are, else they
homes, as is natural. But Mr. Y's pleasure would not stay in business. The good
did not remain unmarred. It soon became word and the bad can travel with equal
apparent that something was wrong with ease.
the septic tank drainage. Nor do I mean to cast aspersions

He complained to his contractor and against the municipal employees. For
in return received a lovely set of prom- doubtless they hold their positions by at
ises but no ·action. In the meantime Mr. tending to their duties.
X learned of 'the situation as indeed did I do, how~ver, intend to raise a ques
the neighborhood generally through the tion about the organization in the Muni
simple medium of the nose. cipal Hall. Surely someone there should

It came to pass that Mr. X and Mr. Y be responsible for such cases as this I
discussed the situation and decided that have cited. Surely the municipality can
both would do some 'phoning to Royal hold an axe over the head of any business
Oak, Mr. Y on behalf of himself and Mr. man who flagrantly or covertly evades his
X on behalf of the neighbors. honest obligations.

Now Mr. X was a man who had had It sounds rather juvenile to me that
a similar experience in another munici- no one would take the responsibility of
pality. Judging by his experience he was Idealing with this case immediately. One
confident that one call to the municipal telephone call should hav'e done it.
office would suffice to .settle the matter. Apparently all possible situations need
On that former occas~on he had been to be listed and placed in special cate
assured that unless hIS contractor cor- gories so that each will know exactly
rected the fault post haste, he would lose what is in his domain. That too seems
his license to do business in that commun- juvenile. Perhaps one of these'mer: should
munity. be in charge of the whole picture then

However, when Mr. X reported the there could be no doubt as to who was
situation to Royal Oak he was referred to responsible.
the Sanitary Inspector. This gentleman I don't pretend to know the ins and
passed him on to the Building Inspector outs of the set up nor would I have much
since he said new construction was out of idea of how to improve or reorganize. But
his own department. The. B.uil~i~g I~- I do think something is amiss. What's
spector denied powers of JUrISdIctIon III your opinion?
the matter and suggested another depart
ment. From here Mr. X was sent back
to the Sanitary Inspector.. (I may have
the titles of these officers wrong but it
doesn't alter the case.) Mr. Y, the owner, Cordova Bay Public Bowling
met with similar results. The run-around 2 p.m. to 9 p.m.

couldn't hav'e been more perfect if it had Own Woods 20c

bee~u~~an~:e:tment is not without its Club Woods 30c

humorous aspect but unfortunately the
matter was a serious one, both from the
standpoint of health and of business
ethics.

Mr. Y couldn't let the thing go and
undertook to do the job himself. With a
little digging he found that his contrac
tor had installed twenty-odd feet of tile
instead of the hundred (I believe) re
quired by Saanich, and covered it. Thus
he saved the expense of further labor and
tile on the job, though he was being paid
for it. lVIr. Y on the other hand had to
do the job himself, thereby paying for it
twice. He may have been reimbured since.
I haven't heard; but that is beside the
point. He shouldn't have been left to
cope with the problem in the first place.

I am not inferring from this that our


